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,The Hand In The Trellis

Third -Flag In Three Years
Disconcerts Administration
BY JIM BECK
Before organist Dan Smith
could take a second bow at yesterday's convocation, rebels hidden in the proscenium arch had
already launched a Comlll(unist
flag, the third such Mayday banner in the last three years.
But when the flag .,, became
stuck while only half-unflurled,
furtive hand took time to wave
a hasty goodbye through the
trellis and then vanished.
It vanishe<;i so utterly that the
crowd, which rose from their
seats 'and mobbed up the stairway to the trapdoor of the stage
loft, found no one.
LIGHT MORE LIGHT
The same thing was found by
the administration, which arrived
soon after the crowd, and climbed through the trapdoor into the
stage loft, where this reporter
personally saw Dean Cameron
peering around into the loft's
dark murkiness, which he illumined by striking matches, most
of which were ·put out by a draft
at once.
·" our 'only concern is that some
year, some prankster will get hurt
up here," stated Cameron as he
clamberel over- the precariously
narrow catwalks.
The dyed bedsheet was cut
down by Cameron, taken away
by students.
COME OUT, COME OUT
The trapdoor, whose lock was
broken, ·was then nailed shut at
·12:10. 'rhe rebel was thus nailed
in, according to the administration, since the · trapdoor is the
only access to the loft, and Dean

a

'

Hlubert, who had been standing
on the stairs below, had seen no
one leave by them.
"He'll worry for an hour or two
until his friends get him out,"
said Hulbert cheerfully.
Hulbert did
not, however,
mention the possibility that the
rebel · h ad simply mingled with
the crowd on the stairs.
Whether he mingled or not,
the rebel had definitely forced
the trapdoor, which h<td been
locked before. "We should have
watched over that area," the administration was heard to mutter.
They also wondered why the
flag had stuck. One theory, which
comes from a reliable though
anonymous source, says that although Appleton stores sell red
dye, they don't carry yellow dye.
The result is that the rebels had
to use sticky, slow-drying yellow
enamel instead of dye for the
hammer-and-sickle.
Also used in the operation were
pieces of windowshade, which
masked the flag before its unveiling. Later. in North House that
day, a windowshade was discovered missing from one of the
rooms.
Otherwise, May Day passed
quietly this year. There had been
a movement to post up signs announcing a "students' m eeting"
at convocation hour, but the project fell apart late last week.

Freshman
Counselors
Announced
The following list of women's
counselors for next year was announced Tuesday, April 29. by
Miss Morton: Judy Ash. Lois
Bachmann, Judy -Bell, Joan Berger, Carol Closkey, Hannah Gale,
Gretchen Hildner. Pene Kegel,
Karen Lacina; Sunni Lorentzen,
Marilyn Low. Gail Meier. Linda
Ohlander. Joan Paddock, Karen
Schwantes. Judy Schwendener.
JoAnn Staab. Arlene Verbeski.
Joyce Ward, Pat Werling; with
Carol Schweger as first alternate
and Nancy Wissmiller as second
alternate.
These counselors will have at
least two planning meetings this
spring in order to work out ideas
for next year as well as prepare
themselves for their new jobs.
Next year's counselors at Brokaw are Bill Mac Arthur, Bill
DeWitt, Bob Sabin, Roger Longrie, Don Patterson, Don Tyriver,
John Lauenberger, Will Mack,
Art Ullian, John Dunning, David
Grant, Paul Manz, Ashley H aase,
Eric Hansen, Gerry Storzer, Biil
Whitmore.
·
No meetings of the Brokaw
counselors have been scheduled
as yet.

Frosh Cop
Top Honors
In Poetry

The S enior class will meet in
the .Union Lounge at 4:30 p.m.
Six Lawrence students won
on Tuesday, May 6. This is billed
as an important meeting, and all recognition h ere last Saturday
afternoon , April 19, in the annual
seniors are urged to attend.
poetry reading contest sponsored
by the Wisconsin chapters of the
American Association of T eachers of French.
In the local competition. Lawrence Bouquet and Sandra Azzi
earned top honors on first and
second year levels respectively
for their interpretations of peoms
by Ronsard and Verlaine. Tying
for second place in the first year
were D enfse Boyd and Donald
Niemi, while Nancy France and
Eugene Wilcox tied for second
palce in the second-year contest.
Students from Ripon College
and Oshkosh State College, as
well as from nearby high schools,
joined the Lawrence winners for
Loaded down with bed rolls the regional semi-finals, iD which
and raincoats (or suntan lotion?) Miss Azzi and Mr Bouquet again
seventy-seven students and fa- took first place. On May 10, they
culty and administration mem- will go to Madison to compete
bers will embark Friday from the against winners of the other reLibrary on the third annual Stu- gional cotensts. In 13 st year's
state competition, Norma Sweetdent Encampment.
Scheduled to arrive at Gardin- ser of L awrence won second prize.
er Dam that evening, the group
will start discussions immediately
that n ight on the main topic of
this Encampment -The Liberal
Arts Education. Saturday will be
occupied with discussions all day
and a wiener roast that night.
Sunday there will be ~nother
dis_cussion period and a final allWhile plans for the Spring
group meeting to give the rep?rts
and conclusions from the various Prom were being drafted into a
fina l form this week, the Social
discussion topics.
The Encampment "goers" have Committee received word of two
been preparing for the discussions candidates who will vie for the
this week by reading the "Think King's crown.
Carroll Gonzo and Mary Shaw
Sheets" given out by the Encampment Board to stimulate will be running against J.ames
thinking on the topics, and !he Fetterly and Judy Walsh. Gonzo
has chosen a theme revolving adiscussion leaders are attemptmg
to make the dicussions as valua- round the "Student Prince" and
his campaign manager is Len
ble. as possib~e.
Hall. Fetterly's theme is focused
in a "Circus" vein, and it is beNo matter what is your lo~ in'
ing handled by David Wege.
life . . . build something on it.

Student Exodus
Empties Canipus

Field Trip Encampment
To Observe Migrates To
Outc~ops Gardiner Dam
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock

a group of fifty students from
the beginning G eology class will
board a bus for the- annual field
trip · to Baraboo Wisconsin. In
former · year~, the trip has been
optional for the students; but
this year, unless one has a '?lid
excuse, the excursion is compulory, Tl).e students, Dr. Read, Mr.
Weis, and one woman chaperone
Will spend the weekend with allllost. every ·hour filled with geological undertakings.
The class will stay in the new
dormintories-- right ip the State
Park at Devil's Lake near Bar.a boo. That afte'r noon, the geoloIDsts will study the structure of
the Pre-Cambrian rocks of the
Baraboo range. Sunday mo_rning,
the group will split up into teams
of two to record the location of
au outcrops within- their assigned areas. When each team has
COm.pleted its notes, an over-au
~~p map of the area will be

Alter

more roek observation

afternoon,· the busload of
!!J due back on campus
g, ·

Gonzo Faces
Fetterly In
Prom Race
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Selections Made
For Honors Dorm
Fifteen upp erclassmen have been selected to reside in the Honors Dormitory at North H ouse next year. The nine seniors and six
juniors were appointed by a special Honors Dorm committee composed of Mr. Haisley, Mr. Sealts, Mr. Chaney, and Dean Hulbert.
The seniors chosen are Richard serve as the first alternate.
Bjornson, Duncan Burdick, James
D ean Cameron announced that
Beck. John Liebenstein, Nathan the students will meet with him
Pusey, David Smith. Roho Lleran· concerning
room assignments
di. Edward Doemland. and Pete and dormitory regulations. The
Negronida.
present living room at North
The juniors are Donald Niemi. House will be refurnished and
Tad Pinkerton, Theodore Steck. suppli ed with bookcases to make
Dean Jaros; Neil Smith, and Wil- living as comfortable as possible,
liam Richards. Dave Warner will Cameron reported.

Class of '59 Sets
Record in Honors
Program Enrollment
150% Increase
Over Average
The junior students who will b e doing honors work next year
have been named by Miss Joyce, Secretary of the Committee on
Honors.
Those whose petitions have already been accepted are: Mary
Adams in Mathematics and GovCadet Major Russell Clapp, ernment; James Beck in English;
,President of the AFROTC Pro- Dorothea Binhammer in Biology;
in Biology;
motion Board, announced last Duncan Burdick
week the promotion of three of- Stephen Conley in Art; Ann
ficers in the advanced corps. Dempsey in Classics; Carol FalThose promoted were Bert Walk- lon in English; David Hansen in
er, David Berginini and Phillip Anthropology; Sarah Keller in
Dorchester. Walker was made a Anthropology ; Jerome Knuijt in
full colonel and Berginini a n d Physics; William Mac Arthur in
Dorchester were made first lieu- Classics; James May in Chemistry and Biology ; David Mulford
tenants.
Walker's promotion to full col in Government; Lisl Neumann in
onel made him the first cadet to in Economics; P eter Negronida
a·chieve this rank at Lawrence English; Nathan Pusey in History;
College since the institution of Nancy Rentner in Biology; Peter
the AFROTC detachment seven Saecker in Mathematics; David
Smith in P sychology; Gaar Steinyears ago.
er in Go\,ernment; and Judith
Walsh in English.
The following people will also
be writing for Honors credit. but
their projects have yet to be approved; Richard Bjornson (English); Edward Doemland (Chemistry); Margaret Glynn (English);
John Harris (Government); John
Greta Garbo gives what many Liebensiein (English); Rogelio
Brooks
consider the greatest performance Llerandi (Economics);
of her sensational career in Nemacheck (Ari); and Lysbeth
"Camille," the final offering of Vaillancourt (Biology).
If all of these juniors continue
Film Classics this year. It is a
tribute to Miss Garbo's ability in their projects successfully,
that her name and mysterious there will b e thirty seniors workhabits are well known to a ing for Honors next year. If such
y~unger generation who never is the case, 22 Pct. of the present
saw her and know her only by junior class will be enrolled in the
reputation. This film provides Honors program.
an- opportunity to see what all
OSHKOSH 4 LAWRENCE 3
the shouting was about.
SINGLES
"Camille" is a faithful trans- Tom Malchow (0) beat Bill Ander,en 1-6,
lation to the screen of Alexandre 6- 1, 7-5
Bill Simon (0) beat Dan Schuyler (L) 6-2,
Dumas' novel and play. "La Dame 7-5
aux Camelias," one of the most Harland Zit low (0) beat Tam Hurvis (L)
famous love stories ever written. 7-5, 6-4
Garbo plays Marguerite Gautier, 6-2Pete Walch (L) beat Rad Witucke (0) 7.S,
t11e beautiful courtier who gives Bab Thuraw (L) beat Jim Wheeler (0) 7.S,
up the one man she really loves 7.5
bcause she does not want to ruin DOUBLES
Zitl aw-Simon (0)
beat Hurvis-Walch (L)
his life, and returns to her old 6-2. 6-4
round of frivolity. Only too late Anderse n-Schu y ler (L) beat Malchow-Wit•
does. Armand (played by Robert ucke (0) 6-1 , 8-6
Taylor) learn the price of her
Eta Sigma Phi (honorary
devotion.
·
classics fraternity) will hold a
Show time will be 6:30 and Roman picnic at the foot of Union
8: 30 Saturday in Room 200, hill at 6:00 p .m. on Thursday,
Science Hall, and 6:30 and 8:30 May 8. Roman costumes are in
Sunday in the Art Center. Sug- order, and the price of the food
gestions for next year's film ser- is fifty cents per person.
ies are welcomed.

Cadets Promoted

Greta Garbo
Feature of
Weekend Film

Oshkosh -Takes
Quaclrangi.llar

Sports· Preview

Edges Ripon and Latllrence
The Viking thinclads saw vietory swept right out from under
their noses last Saturday at Whiting Field, as both Oshkosh a_nd
Ripon edged past them on the
cold windy day. The perennially
strong Lawrence distance men
did well as usual, capturing first,
second, and fourth in both n1ile
and half-mile, and second and
-1
0th
fourth in the two mi e.
er
Lawrence firsts came in the shotput, do~inated by sophomore Gil
Sutherland, and the mile relay.
A glance at the summary sho.w s
Vike weaknesses, however. No
Lawrence blue showed up in the
220 Yd. dash or pole vault at all,
and Lawrentians were badly
needed in the high ji.µnp, javelin,
100 yard dash, and broad jump.

THERE ARE
MANY 1LOVEL Y
GIFT'S FOR
MOTHER'S DAY
AT

The Treasure Box
313 EAST COLLEGE AVE.

SUMMARIES
100 Yard Dosh-l.
4
IOJ 3 · Sm ith IRJ ·
( LJ Time , 10.9
220 Yard Do sh- l. Ce li chowski (RJ 2: Lewe lle n (RJ 3 . Dosc h (OJ 4. Ott (O J 5. Smith
IR) Time ,23.4
440 Ya rd Run-l. Lewel len (RJ 2. Holl (L)
3 . Kest ly (S) 4. Armstrong (OJ 5. Me~ret (SJ
Ti me ,52.8
880 Yard Run-l. Mulford (LJ 2. Su therlond Ill 3. Kieve rt (SJ 4. Trove r (LJ 5. G eiffiths (RJ Time 2,00.5
Mile Run-l. Pin kerton (LJ 2. Suth e rland (LJ
3. Lorso n (RJ 4. Be rgonini (LJ 5. Wenden (SJ
Time 4,35.9
2 Mi le Run l. Callies (0) 2. Simon (LJ 3.
Lorson (RJ 4. Be rgo nini (LJ I 5. Ballerge n (S)
Time 10 ,33
120 Yard Hig h Hur dle s l. Schmitz (0) 2.
Hogo n (0) 3. Scove l (LJ 4. Burling (RJ 5.
1
Wo lf (O) Time ,17.4
220 1Yo rd Low Hurdles-I. Schmitz (0 ) 2.
Scove l (LJ 3. Ri ce (S) 4: Wolf (OJ 5. Ponsc h
(Rl Ti me ,28.2
l Mi le Re lay-l. Lawrence 2. Stevens
Point 3. Ripon Time .3,36.6
Shot Put- l. Tomcza k (R) 2. Sutherland (L)
3. Cough lin (0) 4. Schilcher (OJ 5. Erdman
(RJ Di stance 47' 2"
Brood J ump- I . Celichowsk i (R) 2. Malchow (OJ 3. Kest ly (S) 4. Ha ll (L) 5. Chose
(OJ 20' 7"
Po le Vault- 1. Ryskowk i (SJ 2. Brun et (0)
3. Peierse n (OJ 4. Kass on (R) 5. Schmitz (0)
12; 6"
Hi gh Jump- I. Schwab (0) 2. Tie bet~ee n
Kottke (SJ and Mathews (L) and Kasson (RJ
and Malchow (0) 5' 8"
Di scus-l. Winsor (L) 2. Tomczak (RJ 3.
Coughlin (OJ 4. Schilcher (0) 5. Erd man (R)
137' 8"
Jo ve lin-l. Kasson (RJ 2 . Tomczak (R) 3.
Wo lf (OJ 4 . Schwendler (L) 5. Luebstorf (S)
170' 5"

SlORl NO~\
Here's How

You pay nothing
until F..JI.
We furnish the
Handl-Hamper.

GARMENT STORAGE ~ERVICE

~ J:L::- THEFT

r.._)/,,? FIRE

SAFE

V~ SAFE

~

~c

$ 4 95

PER
BOXFUL

I

MORE

\lllii

CLOSET

.

ROOM

SEND EVERYTHING:
and Other Woolens

,

.

PLUS USUAL CLEANING CHARGE

I

NEXTW~EK:

Ripon
Ripon
Knox'
Michigan Tech
· ' Knox·

Here
Here
Here
Carleton
at Ripon
· Here
Thez,e

I

Wednesday, May 7

Track

Saturday, May 10
Tuesday, May 6
Sat., May 10
,
W ednesday, May 7
Friday, May 9
Saturday, May 10
Wednesday, May 7
Friday, May 9
Saturday, May 10

Golf
Tom Hurvis .(No. 3) and Bill
Andersim (No. 2) both . sophomores, hold the Lawrence Tennis fortunes in their hands for
the ,next · seve~al years:

Knox
Ripon

Wednesday, April 30
Saturday, May 3

Track

Baseball
Tennis

Oskosh, Northern
'Michigan
Here
Ripon
There
St. Norbert's
- Here
Ripqn, St. Olaf
Here
Oshkosh
There
Ripon
There
St. Norbert
Here
Rtpon
There
~arleton
Here
Marquette '
Here

Net·m en
Lose Two

Viking GOifers
Split Tests

Lawrence's young tennis team
dropped ' two more matches last
weekend as they were dumped by
Grinnell and , Oshkosh State.
Playing in' their first home meet
of the· year the Vikes more than
met their match in the Grinnell
Squad and were properly· trouncCoenen (0) 84 Tie· 1% - 1h
ed 9-0. It' is the second time this
Ray Sherman (L) 84 beat Char- year that Coach Hill's boys have
les Zemlock (0) 89 21h - Y2
been -shut out, Carleton- turned
Dick Davis (L) 88 beat Mack- the trick two weeks ago. The unnick (0) 92 2 % - Vi
seen by the fact that only 1 match
GRINNELL 12% LAWRENCE 21h evenness .of the match can be
Dave DeLong (G) 77 beat Neil went -the full 3 sets. ~t was the
Collins (L) 78 3-0
Vikes 3rd straight loss to a conPhil Nelson (G) 78 beat Craig ference school.
Castle (L) 84 3-0
On Saturday the Titans of OshDave Goss (G) 79 beat Dick kosh- (1-1) edged ·the Lawrence
Lindvedt (L) 86 3-0
netmen 4-3. Ail the singles matJack Close (L) 75 beat Bud Hul-· ch.es were close with Oshkosh
se 79 (G) 21h _ l,~
grabbing 3 of the 5. Although AnDenney Collis (G) 85 beat Dick dersen and Schuyler ·-- lost their
Davis (L) 93 3-0
singles matches they came back to
Craig Castle (L) . 82 and Jim wi:ri their doubles 6-1, 8-6. LawHark~ (0) ,82 Tie 11h - 1%
. rence will play Knox · satur'day
Dick Lindvedt (L) 84 and Al afternoon on the Vik~ courts.

Collins, Close Share'
Medalist Honors
The Gi;inn ell golf team proved
to be quite tough as they measured the, L awrence five 12%211, at th e R iver view Country
Club Friday afternoon. Jack Close
led all scorin g with a 75. He was
the only Vike to win, as the other
four lost their matches 3-0. Four
of the five Grinnell linksmen
s h o t u nder 8 0 . . The b e s t
match of the day proved to be
at the No. 1 spot as Dave DeLong
edged Junior Neil Collins 77-78.
DeLong bettered Collins by one
stroke on the front nine,. 39-38,
and then they played the back
nine even.
On Saturday afternoon the
Vikes m et al).d beat the Oshkosh
Titans 13-5. Their victory was
the only one for LawTence athetic t eams ·in their busy week-end
sch edule. N eil Collins was 'medalist witn a sharp 74. Lawrence
failed to lose a match, but Craig
Castle and Dick Lindvedt were
held even.
For Saturday's match Coach
Bernie H eselton revamped his
line-up b y moving Jack Close up
from the No. 4 spot and moved
Neil Colins down to No. 2. The
Vike linksmen now have a 1-1
seasbn r ecord and will meet Ripon Wednesday and go to Ripon
Saturday to play Carleton, Knox,
and Ripon in a quadrangular.
Summaries:
LAWRENCE 13

OSHKOSH S
J ack Close (L) 82 beat Don
Spauldin g (0) 83, 2-1
Neil Collins <L) 74 beat Mike
Dodge (0) 78, 3-0

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
307 E. COLLEGE AVE.

PHONE RE 3-4428

UNEEDA
CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
518 W. COLLEGE A VE.

PHONE RE 3-6678 '

NORTH SIDE
LAUNDERERS & CLEANERS
20() W. WISCONSIN AVE.

VALLEY , FAIR
LAUNDERERS & CLEANERS!.' '·
VALLE~ F:Ail't ~HOPPING 'cEi>ITJ:R
'

I

Vike Nine
Dropped

P.EERLESS

I•

'

Saturday, May 3 ,
Wednesday, Apr.il 30
Wednesday, April 30
Saturday, May 3

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Jackets
'

This Includes
Insurance protection up to $250.00

,

I

THIS WEEK:
Tennis
Baseball
Golf

'

11,

Making their second start of the
season was a mistake as the Law- ·
rence Vikings were thoroughly
throttled by the Stevens Point
nine 24-0. The hapless Blue were ·
held hitless while the Pointers
cqllected 23 hits . . off three Vike
hurlers.
'
Stevens f'.oint used four pitchers in allowing Lawre:µ ce nary a
hit or run. Paul Bechmer, Dave
Roman, B ob Shafranski, . and Jim ,
Hoffmah combined to strike out
23 Vik~s. ~arl Franke started for
the Vikes and lasted 3 2/3 · innings. Mi~e Gilboy followed by
goil).g the ne:irt 3 1/3, while Bill
Wood hurled, the final 2 frames.
Bert· Elli0tt, hurt iii the Oshkosh,
game couldn't play. Their season
record now stands at ,0-2. The
game with Knox 'sc.hedUled foz,
fri(iay April 21i was not played

because ot rain.

Kno;t. the answer?
0

,

c o-., .. II .. IU:OlalllltCO TIIAOl•MAIIIC, con,uOHT Sts• THC COOA•COI.A CONMNY•

AT

VY

What's an eight-letter word which
reminds yo~ of good 'taste, sparkle, lift?
Th~ answer's easy-Coca-Cola of '
course. No
puzzle about why it's so
1
popular • • • no other sparkling drink
gives you so much good taste, so
mU<,h satisfaction. Yes, w,hen you're
looking for refreshment,
. the' answer's always Cokel

Sl~N OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authorlty 'of The Coca-Cola Company by

La

Salle Coca-Cola

·Mus Present
.

from the ~evieff{ing board
I

•
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.tlte. laugh
Doemland and Bonde ·tr1·.Ulll.ph-S again.
· ,

Original Works by

1

Phi Mu Alpha w ill p resent
compoi,itions b y two L awrence
students in its 1958 eon cert of'
American music'. The concert will
be given on Friday, May 9, at
3:30, in the' conservatory. There
will be no admission charge.
The' tw o original compositions
are by .(ii Bonde and Ed Doemland. Bonde will present his Son atine for Violin and Piano, with
guest soloist B arbara Bacich
playing the violin.
An ensemble of seventeen play·
ets w1.11 pe rf orm t h e first
moye-

ican composers will be presented . Movements from two· sonatas
w ill be pi-esented with Al Bo_n de
plp-Y.ing piano on both of them.
D ave P atto n will _play he second
movement of P a ul Creston's Son·ata fo Sraxophone and P iano,
and Bob Cain will play a movement from. the Sonata in E flat
for Trombone and Piano.
Don Gresch , accompanied by
Ron Sindelar, will sing three
songs by Charles Ives.
To conclude t he concert, th e
chapter w ill un 1·te as a male
male chorus to sing" Randall
ment of Doemland's Symphony Thompson's "Tarantella" and the
No. 1 in IF minor, an attempt to Phi ·Mu Alpha so ng "On and Ever
write a jazz symph on y.
Upward," und er the direction of
~ltogether, works of six Amer- Karl Schmidt.

·
For the past two we~ends the L awrence College Theater under the direction of Mr. T ed Cloak, h as presented "Mercy Dodd, or
Presumptive E vid en ce,'' "a m elodrama by Dion Bouccicault. Done in
the intimate foui;-sided aren a style necessitated by the Viking Room
the presentation allows the a ud ience tb enter fully into the spirit of
the story, by hissin g the villain and cheering the h ero as h e returns
to defend his wounded honor . .
This delightful evening of old-fashioned entertainment has been
achieved through very good acting and inspired direction, as well as
effective lighting and scene changes.
A few m emb ers of the cast deserve special plaudits for their
interpretations of the trite characterizations of the 19th century
thater . As Bill Coveny, a r eform ed vagrant, Chuck Fisher d oes a
fine job. Although some of his lines are stiff, h e shows real unders t an d.1ng of h.is p ar t . J eanne v o 11 , w h o por t rays M ercy D odd , cou ld
well use some of Chuck's sincerity; for sh e plays most of h er lines
for their cliches. To a certain extent B everly Baldwin (Sybil Lennard}_ comes under this heading too, especially in her love scenes
with Wally Scott (Matthew Dodd). This is not to say, though , that
their performances are m arred by stiffness, for they tmned in very
creditable acting jobs.
Jim Fetterly (Reginal Buckthorne) and Jon Pearl (Bobby Saker)
\
, do wonderful things with their parts as a degenerate fop and a LonMarian Rivenburg, Flutist; arid H agedorn L embcke, Violinist, don criminal. Fetterly handles his props with ease and takes full adSunday, May 4 at 4:00 in the Conservatory R ecital Hall. The pro.: vantage of his cigar and walking-stick. Some of Pearl's lines, especgram includes music by B ach , R avel, and B eethoven. Arlene Ver- ially his comments on the local lovers, are extremely funny, and he
beski will serve as piano accompanist.
puts them across with the suavity of a veteran.
"
* * * * '- *" • ' ' * •
· Pete N egronida, as the feeble Sir Bertie Buckthorne, was effective as an old m an , and d idn't slip out of character once. Wally Scott,
Glynn R ounds, Soprano; and J erry T esser , Organist, Thursday, who portrays Matth ew D odd (the stiff h ero), is thoroughly enjoyaMay 8, at 8:15 in the L awrence College Chapel. The r ecital will fe a- ble in his stuffy attitutes concerning -love and honor.
· Arlene N~ison portrays :the aged housekeeper who engineers alture the music of Bach and Bizet, Suzanna Fortney will be piano acmost the entire plot, and turns in her usually laudable performance.
companist.
" * * * ,. * * . * * •
She and Fetterly hold the audience in the palms of their hands in the
"confession" scene. and in spite of the laughs which occur throughout the play, there is not a whisper to be heard. '
The Women 's .Glee Club and the Male Chorus, Friday, May 9 at
A special laurel should definiteiy go to the between-acts "Olio."
8 :15 in the Conservatory R ecital H all. On the program is music by The banjos of Carter. J ohnson and John P eter s warm the audience
Palestrina, · Handel, and Purcell. Patricia Miller will also provid,e a with their spirited ~~nqitons of some very spirited songs.
flute interlude. The accompanists for the r ecital are Marcia Vande- ·
·
NEAL DOHR
hey, Carol N ohling, and D ean Wheelock.
·
\

Conservatory Calendar

SENIOR RECITALS

Applications
Up, More To
Be Admitted
The "development and expansion'' of Lawrence is well past the
sta ges of fund-rai sing and changes in the curriculum, according to
statistics r eleased by the Admissions Office early this week.
~ irector Ted Roberts revealed that, as of April 24, 1958 applications
for admission had
reached a total of 880, a increase
of 62 per cent over last year's 542.
The major portion of the increase came in mens' applications.
They sky-rocketed from 213 all
the way up to 407, an increase of
91 per cent. The ri se in women's
applications from 329 to 473 r epresents a jump of 44 percent.
According to the latest information, the school plans to admit
about 300 freshmen in the class
of 1962. The total in recent years
has been in the neighbor~ood of
275.

SE'NI OR AND JUNI10R RECITALS

JOINT CHOIR CONCERT

When

GO BY YE·L LOW

of

You

Think

Decorated

VI KIN G
NOW SHOWING

Cakes

WINNER OF 7 ACADEMY
A WARDS "BEST PICTURE OF

THE YEAR!"

Think . of

"AMERICA'S FAVORITE"

WILLIAM

ELM TREE

CALL 3-4444

HOLDEN

me
GUINNESS
JACK

ELM TREE BAKERY

I

HAWKINS
fECHNICOlOR
COlU/o\1 1.t. PIC IUI !

PHONE 3-6655
EXPERT

BELLING PHARMACY

CLARK'S CLEANERS

1LAWRENCE 00 LLEGE

2 Hour

1

TENNIS RACKET
RE-STRINGING
All Rackets Restrung With

Serrano No-Awl
Hydraulic Stringer
SILK . NYLON - GUT
ONE DAY SERVICE

CLEANING OR PRESSING

Ticket Headquarters

POND
Sport Shop

COLLEGE A VENUE

The Complete Pharmacy

(Near Campus)
RE 4-3003

204 East College Avenue

133 E. COL1/EGE
MtfA

NEW

TITLES

.
,
ELL
"ARABESQUE & HONEYCOMB" - SACHEVERELL SITW
"A SUMMER PLACE"· SLOAN WILSON
"THE UNDERGROUND CITY" - H. L .. HA&MEEiHEL LONGSTREET
''MAN OF MONTMARTRE" • STEPHEN
' "THE AMERICAN SCHOLAR"
·'RADIATION: WHAT IT IS AND
HOW IT AFFECTS YOU" - SCHUBERT & LAPP
"'llHE THEATER" - STARK YOUNG
' "PORT•R AIT OF THE ARTIST AS

t· · of
See Also Our .Exce11ent Se Iec ion ,

A YOUNG DOG - DYLAN THOMAS
"THE SWEENIAD" - MYRA BUTTLE
"MAKERS OF MATHEMATICS". ALFRED HOOPER
"ON THE TRACK OF PREHISTORIC MAN - HERBERT KUHN
"THE RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK" - 35TH EDITION 1958
"FIELDINGS TRAVEL GUIDE TO EUROPE · 1958 -'59 EDITION
"GULLIVER'S TRAVELS - JONATHAN SWIFT
"PHILOSOPHICAL WRITINGS" - DESCARTES
"TREASURY OF DAMON RUNYON"
.
•
-R
L"b
Paperbound Books and Our Fm_e enta 1 rary

I

.

.

.

CONKEY~ BOOKSTORE

PH. 3-1056

THE
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from your
•
president
On W edn esd ay, April 30, m emb ership was open ed fo r t h e H el
R a isers. Ever since the p ast SEC
presidential cam paign, quite a bit
of comment concern in g this n ew
" ve nture'' h as been stirr ed. How ever , ther e are still a l ar ge n un1b er of Lawren tia n s w ho are in
doubt as to th e f un ction of the

Hel Raisers. It is to these people
that this article · is directed.
THE SOLE PURPOSE OF THE
HEL RAISERS IS TO CENTRALIZE THOSE PEOPLE WHO ARE
WILLING TO CHEER AT THE
LAWREN CE FOOTBALL A ND
BASKETBALL GAMES, AND
THEREBY SERVE AS A STIMUt..US FOR THE REST OF THE
FANS. By b ecomini:J a m ember,
on e agrees to a t tend a t l eas t twoihirds of t h e h om e footba ll and
b asketb a ll games an d to sit in the

Melting Pot
To ihe Editor:
I am pleased to note that the
Union grill w ill soon discontinue
the sale of Bromo-selzer . Bromoselzer 's p a in rele iv ing ingr edient,
known as acetanilide, was di scover ed in 1860, an d was imme dia tely hailed for its pain-rele iv ing
p r oper ties. S ubsequ ent tests ind icated that t h e comp ound is
h igh ly toxic if t ak en injudiciou sly ,
and its use h as b een v irt u a lly
disconti n ued since the discover y
of aspirin in 1900. It is gener ally
agr eed that acetan ilide sho uld .
be taken only under m edical
su pervision.
Another of Bromo -selzer's ingredien ts, sodium bromide, h as
l ong been recognized as a powerful hypnotic, and its u se with out
perscription is highly in advisable.
Bromo-selzer's o th er ingredients are caffeine, a commonly
used stimulant, and sodium bicarbonate and citric acid, w h ich ,
when combined in water solution, produce the "fizz" by releasing carbon dioxide.
The two active ingredients of
Bromo-selzer, acetanilide and sodium bromide, make its use as a
common pain r eleiver in advis able.
JIM MAY

The W esley .Fellowship of t h e
Me thodist Church is sp on soring
a car wash fr om 9 a.m. to 4 p .m .
Sat urday, M ay 3 at Claren ce's
Standa rd Station, · on t h e cor n er
of College a nd Durkee. The full

Ju st 6 w ee k s

•

U ses ABC' s •. . 120

w o rds p er min ute

•

Even ing Sch ool -

•

Call, v isi t, o r wr ite NOW for
Special Summer Sche dule

WHAT'S AN OBSTACLE IN A
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE?

ASK f or t h e NA NCY
TAYLOR CHARM SCHOOL
brochure

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

From 11:00 A • M. TO

DAVID BREAZEALE.
BROWN

Harrier Barrier

11:00 P. M.

FREE .DELIVERY

BUSINESS MANAGER --- - ---------------- Jack Morris
Phone 3-0939
Desk Editor in charge of this issue ------------ Pai Daniels

Squealer H ealer

SERVICE

Complete Chicken & Shrimp Dinnera

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ------ --- - ---- - ---- Peter Negronida
Phone 3-5824

12-1 4 weeks

~ n t i n d®
~
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under the act of March 3, 1879. Prin ted by the Press Publ1shing Co., Seymour,
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WI LLI AM WEBER .

,

MEAL-A-MINUTE

vacations, by the Law-

second class matt e r Septe mb er 20, 1910 at the postoffice at Appleton, Wl1con11n,

LA SALLE COLLEGE

--

cents each and may be
in each dormitory and· ~
house.
At two thirty in the aftemoo
the May Day ceremony will
hel~ on the Union iawn '(or in
case of rain, the chapel). This
ceremony will include crowning
the May Queen and presenting
her and her court, a performance
by tn'e Delta Gamma's winnin,
folk dan.cers, and selections by
the Lawrence , Concert Choir.
Freshman counsellj!rs, members
of Mortar Board, Phi Beta Kappa,
Pi Kappa Lambda, housemothers
dieticians and the three de~
will also b e honored.
Following the <;eremony there
will b e a tea and reception in the
Union Lounge for all.

KARRAS RESTAURANT

rentian Board of Control of l":lw rence College, Appleton, Wisconsin.

{m o rn ings or afternoon s)

P repare for easie r studyi ng
higher grades, or for~
GLAMOROUS CAREER·
l earn mode r n method i ~
Chicago's largest sho rt ha nd
school. Typing a lso.

,CI_

The Lawrentiail

SHORTHAND
Th is s umm e r

··

May Day festivities are scheduled this vear for Sunday, May
11. May D~y is d esigned to be a
special family day and the day's
program is planned around the
family.
, From nine to ten in the morning, breakfast will be served in
the Union. Breakfasting will be
service is only $1.50. Proceeds done on the terrace and in the
go to t he B a xter M emorial Fund. Viking Room. Tickets are forty
The m en of Brokaw had the
oppor tunity to hea r Appleton's ell's words w ere follow ed by a
n ewly - el ected mayor, Clarence brief question-and-answ er p eriod
Mitch ell, at their r egular dinner and a discussion in the upstairs
m ee tin g h eld last Wednesday lounge.
evening . Spe aking on the "Realistic Approa ch to Politics,'' the
mayor discussed the problems
a nd r esponsibilities of governm ent and of the cit izen body to
tha t govenrment. Mayor Mitchand

is published every w eek during the college yeor, except

~nling®
•

D ay .I.'V e t es
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'.7
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..,_

, 711

CATERING

WHAT IS A PIG DOCTOR?

•

roped-off Hel H.aiser satiori and
cheer like - Hell. There are no
dues, fees ,or strings .attached.
I am sure we ' all agree there
is certainly a lack of c):leering
and enthusiasm at our games,
a nd while the H el Raisers may
not slove the entire problem, it
is s urely ~ step in the right dir ec tion. Judging by the number
of m embers gained this week, I
a m happy to say there are many
w illing _to take the "step."
BILL MAC ARTHU~

CALL RE 4-7901

IN THE TWENTIES, up-to-date college

gals wore raccoon coats, danced the
Charleston and smoked Luckies.
· What's the rage on campus today?
R accoon c·o ats. The Charleston. And
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious.
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the
Twenties and still are. 2. Smart smokers
knew it and still do. So any gal who
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party
is a Dapper Flapper! And by George,
the boy friend who sports 'em, too, is
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the
1980's, raccoon: coats, the Charleston
and light, good-tasting tobacco will
still be in style!

The School With a Busi ness Atm osphere
37 Soulh Wabash Ave nue, Chicago 3
FINANCIAL 6-5471

W HAT IS A FLAT-BOTIOMED CANOE?

AIR-COND1Tl9Ji-fEp.;!'' ;~

WHAT IS A BOXING ARENA?

STUDENTS! MAK E $25

(!; .

MARX
JEWELERS

:JI
,,,, .
,,

p

~
EDWARD JAY,

Daft Craft

U. OF CHICAGO

WHAT ARE A COMEDIAN'S WRITERS?

LEONARD BUSEN,
U. OF MISSOURI

A complete line of engagement

& wedding

rmgs.

Laugh Staff

ROBERT BU DNITZ,
YALE

Fight Site

WHAT ARE RUBBER TREES MADE OF7

DAVID PASHLEY,
U , OF PORTLAND

Do you like to s hirk work ? H ere 's som e easy money
-~tart Stickling! W e'll pay $25 for ever y Stickler we
pr~nt-and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
·
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the sam e num·'
ber of sylla bles . (Don't do dra wings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, a ddress, college and
class to H a ppy-Joe-Lucky Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. '
'
WHAT ARE IMPOLITE CHILDREN?

GERALD FORT,

Rude Brood

, U~ OF MINNESOTA

LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCK
($A. 7'. Co,1

\

